
soy beans with rock salt

soy beans with spicy sauce

tofu with our oriignal miso paste

grilled padron pepper with “shichimi” spices and pepper

authen�c asian flavour

sesame sauce

seared tuna with ponzu japanese citrus sauce

with TOSAZU(Kurozu + DASHI bonito stock) dressing
* KUROZU is black vinegar, popular weight loss product in Japan.

thin sliced yellowtail, with our original miso sauce

with homemade tomato dressing

with homemade tomato dressing

with original spicy ponzu dressing

fine combina�on of green salad, and seared tuna & salmon 
sashimi with original dressing

V = vegetarian

Please let us know if you have any allergies when you place order
12.5% Service Charge will be added to your bill.

Starter

Salad

  edamame v   4.00

spicy edamame v  4.50

tofu dengaku v    5.50

padron pepper v   5.00

spicy sticky pork ribs  6.50

grilled asparagus with soft boiled egg  8.00

octopus with red chill sauce  9.50

salmon tataki  9.50

tuna tataki  11.50

beef tataki 12.50

yellowtail carpaccio 12.50

sliced octopus with spicy red chill sauce, topped with japanese pickles and salsa

seared salmon with YUZU dressing

avocado salad v  7.00

green leaf salad v  5.50

seaweed salad v  8.50

sashimi salad  12.00



rice  3.00
miso soup  3.00
extra ginger 2.00
extra sauce 1.00

tender corn-fed chicken with teriyaki sauce

grilled salmon with teriyaki sauce

with original miso sauce

Grilled eel with sweet soy sauce on rice

fish base noodle soup served with: 

Please let us know if you have any allergies when you place order
12.5% Service Charge will be added to your bill.

served with seasonal vegetables

served with seasonal vegetables

served with seasonal vegetables

Main Selection

Sides and Extras

Udon

chicken teriyaki  17.50

salmon teriyaki  18.50

black cod miso  25.00

una ju  29.00

vegetables  13.00
chicken 13.50
seafood 14.50



 * extra ginger 2.00  extra sauce 1.00

octopus
squid
prawn
snow crab
ikura salmon roe
flying fish roe
scallop
botan shrimp
egg omelette

Please let us know if you have any allergies when you place order
12.5% Service Charge will be added to your bill.

WASABI is tradi�onally inside Sushi rather than on the side, so please let us know your preference.

Nigiri Sushi and Sashimi

salmon
tuna
mackerel
sea bass
yellowtail
medium fatty tuna
very fatty tuna
eel

2.50
3.00
2.50
3.00
4.20
5.00
7.00
5.00

6.50
7.50
6.60
6.70
9.20
13.70
18.50
11.90

2.50
2.50
3.00
4.50
4.20
3.00
3.80
6.00
2.50

6.60
6.60
6.70
10.20
10.00
6.70
8.00
15.00
5.00

nigiri
single piece

sashimi
three pieces



3 selec�on of assorted sashimi

5 selec�on of assorted sashimi

for you to enjoy variety of best sashimi available for the day

Please let us know if you have any allergies when you place order
12.5% Service Charge will be added to your bill.

served with miso soup

served with miso soup

9 pcs nigiri & 6pcs roll sushi

8 pcs nigiri & 6 pcs roll sushi

7 pcs nigiri & 6 pcs roll sushi

3 pcs salmon nigiri, 6 pcs salmon & avocado roll, 6 pcs spicy salmon roll

3 pcs salmon nigiri, 6 pcs salmon & avocado roll, 6 pcs spicy salmon roll, with 3 pcs salmon sashimi

3 pcs tuna nigiri, 6 pcs tuna & avocado roll, 6 pcs spicy tuna roll

3 pcs tuna nigiri, 6 pcs tuna & avocado roll, 6 pcs spicy tuna roll, with 3 pcs tuna sashimi

3 pcs vegetable nigiri, 6 pcs special vegetable roll, 6pcs japanese pickles roll

 * extra ginger 2.00    extra sauce 1.00    inside-out option 1.00

Nigiri Sushi Set

Sashimi Platters

Sushi / Sashimi Set
salmon set  19.50

salmon premium set  24.00

tuna set  21.50

tuna premium set   26.00

vegetable set   17.50

murasaki premium nigiri set  35.50

chef’s selection of nigiri set  29.50

assorted nigiri set  25.50

3 selection of sashimi  19.50

5 selection of sashimi   32.50

chef’s special assorted sashimi  25.00

  



 flavoured with original spicy mayo sauce

Please let us know if you have any allergies when you place order
12.5% Service Charge will be added to your bill.

cut to six pieces; made fresh to order with
fine ingredients and premium rice imported from japan

WASABI is tradi�onally inside Sushi rather than on the side, so please let us know your preference.

 * extra ginger 2.00    extra sauce 1.00   inside-out option 1.00

Roll Sushi

most popular

spicy choice

vegetarian

maki roll hand roll

california

salmon

salmon & avocado

tuna

tuna & avocado

eel & cucumber

maki roll hand roll

cucumber v

avocado v

ume shiso v

japanese pickle v

kanpyo v

special veg roll v

maki roll hand roll

spicy tuna

spicy salmon

spicy yellowtail

7.00

5.50

7.00

6.50

8.00

10.00

6.50

5.00

6.50

6.00

7.00

9.00

7.00

6.00

7.50

6.50

5.50

7.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

6.50

4.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

4.00

6.00



Please let us know if you have any allergies when you place order
12.5% Service Charge will be added to your bill.

our original signature roll
snow crab and avocado inside, plus spicy seared mixed fish on top with our original sauce
cut into 8 pcs

minced mid fa�y tuna and spring onion

minced yellowtail and spring onion

with spicy mayo

fried salmon skin with spring onion

so� shell crab, avocado, tobiko(flying fish roe), 
spring onion

 * extra ginger 2.00    extra sauce 1.00      inside-out option 1.00

Special Rolls

murasaki roll

influenced by townscape of maida vale. salmon & avocado with cream cheese
cut into 8pcs

maida vale roll 15.00

maki roll hand roll

negi toro roll

negi hama roll

creamy scallop roll

salmon skin roll

soft shell crab roll

8.00

7.00

8.00

7.00

6.50

7.00

7.00

14.00

6.50

16.00

15.00

(2pcs)


